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A day before Bihar went to the ballot box for the first phase on 28 October, Congressional President Sonia Gandhi released a video message and urged Bihar people to vote against the government whose actions and intentional are questionable. Congress leader Rahul Gandhi shared the message on Twitter for a change in Bihar that
could be brought in by the Mahagathbandhan Alliance. © Vipin Kumar/Hindu Times via Getty Images Congress President Sonia Gandhi. 'बदलाव क बयार है। 'कां ेस अ य
ीमती सोिनया गांधी जी का िबहार क जनता के नाम संदेश आपसे साझा कर रहा हूँ। नए िबहार के लए एकजुट होकर महागठबंधन को जीताने का समय है। pic.twitter.com/ptmzjEjQuh, Rahul Gandhi
(@RahulGandhi) October 27, 2020Lies my brothers and sisters of Bihar. The government in Bihar has strayed. High on power and its ego, current Bihar government has deviated from its path. Not their saying or doing is good. Labourers are helpless, farmers are anxious and the youth are disappointed. Public is with The Congress
Mahagatbandhan and that is the call from Bihar, Sonia said. Full coverage of Bihar electionsBihar is in crisis today. Dalits, backwards people are subjected to continuous oppression... governments in Bihar and the Centre are 'bandi governments'. They only know notabandi, lockdown leading to economic crisis, said Congress's president
in her 5-minute speech. Congressional president addressed the issues of health, education, agrarian crisis, increasing crime rate, migrant crisis in Bihar. Bihar is known as the melting pot of knowledge. I urge Bihar voters to vote for Mahagathbandhan; voting for change, Congressional President said, concluding her speech. Some 71
seats are 16 districts will go to the ballot box on Wednesday, which will be the first phase of the three-phase poll in the state. A total of 10,066 candidates are in the frame. Congress, Rashtriyana Janata Dal, Communist Party of India (CPI), Communist Party of India Marxist (CPM), Community Party of India (marxisit-Leninist) Liberation
(CPIML) is part of the alliance. Tejashwi Yadav is the chief ministerial candidate of Mahagathbandhan.Also watch: BJP chief JP Nadda attacks Gandhis again (Video by News18) Bihar BJP Chief, Sanjay Jaiswal: Numbers no matter, We can reach until 175 | Bihar Exit polls speak to CNN News18 Bihar BJP Chief Sanjay Jaiswal said,
Numbers don't matter. We are definitely above 160. We can reach up to 175. #CNNNews18 #BiharExitPolls #BattleForBihar sign up our channel for the latest news updates: with the latest headlines on politics, sports and entertainment on stay on the road, download the News18 App: · Google Play Store: . Apple App Store: Follow us for
the latest news, photos &amp; videos:! Facebook: . Twitter: Http://bit.ly/2HdNKch. Instagram: Telegram: is India se mees awarded News channel, and is one of the most respected and dynamic media brands in the country today. CNN-News18 has in a short time, redefined the boundaries and has new standards for journalism in Indian
news television through its differentiated programming and philosophy of inclusive journalism the spirit of 'What It Takes'. CNN-News18 is still India's window for the world and world's window in India. CNN-News18 has been awarded all the prestigious awards in the General News category in the country. News18 JAP Chief Pappu Yadav:
People Don't Love the Face of Nitish Kumar | CNN News18 JAP Chief Pappu Yadav told CNN News18, BJP is trying to succeed in his match plan. People didn't love the face of Nitish Kumar. #CNNNews18 #BiharExitPolls #BattleForBihar sign up our channel for the latest news updates: with the latest headlines on politics, sports and
entertainment on stay on the road, download the News18 App: · Google Play Store: . Apple App Store: Follow us for the latest news, photos &amp; videos:! Facebook: . Twitter: Http://bit.ly/2HdNKch. Instagram: . Telegram: is India's most award-winning English News Channel, and is one of the most respected and dynamic media brands
in the country today. CNN-News18 has in a short time, redefined the boundaries and has new standards for journalism in Indian news television through its differentiated programming and philosophy of inclusive journalism the spirit of 'What It Takes'. CNN-News18 is still India's window for the world and world's window in India. CNNNews18 has been awarded all the prestigious awards in the General News category in the country. News18 Bihar Exit Polls: Zakka Jacob Dissects The 2015 Bihar Vidhan Sabha Results on The News18 Magic Wall Watch Zakka Jacob dissects the 2015 Bihar Vidhan Sabha results on the News18 Magic Wall.#CNNNews18
#BiharExitPolls #BattleForBihar Draw our channel for latest news updates: with the latest headlines on politics sports and entertainment on stay updated on-the-go, download the News18 App: · Google Play Store: . Apple App Store: Follow us for the latest news, photos &amp; videos:! Facebook: . Twitter: Http://bit.ly/2HdNKch. Instagram:
. Telegram: is India's most award-winning English News Channel, and is one of the most respected and dynamic media brands in the country today. CNN-News18 has in a short time, redefined the boundaries and has new standards for journalism in Indian news television through its differentiated programming and philosophy of inclusive
journalism the spirit of 'What It Takes'. CNN-News18 is still India's for the world and world's window in CNN-News18 has been awarded all the prestigious awards in the General News category in the country. News18 Sign up to read the HT ePaper epaper.hindustantimes.com Microsoft, can earn an Affiliate Commission if you buy
something through recommended links in this article Please give an overall site rating: Family time with Kapil SharmaRating: 0.5/5Rewind until 2016 and a time when The Kapil Sharma Show was still on air. He still made his viewers laugh, still fighting with Manju, still insulting Bumper, still mocking Chandan, still laughing at Dr Mashoor
Gulati and still getting irritated at his Dadi. But even then, one thing still stuck like a sore thumb, flirting him with random 'hot' models/teachers/nurses. It was the most everyday, uninteresting few minutes of each episode that one had no other option but to sit through and suffer. Fast forward to today and here we are, dragging ourselves
through Family Time with Kapil Sharma and almost an hour and a half of persistent, unfunny and pathetic efforts to flirt. Kapil is on his co-host's tail throughout the episode as she blushes, lost for words and tries to brush him off, unsuccessfully. Neha Pendse, Chandan Prabhakar and Kapil Sharma.Neha Pendse were introduced on
Sunday's episode as merely 'the glamour'. Glamour co bulao, claims HRH Navjot Singh Sidhu of his rexine throne and in his walk, dressed in another blinding, bright color. Her job is to introduce the next game, act ashamedly when Kapil decides to flirt her and be just the object of his desire. Replace her with a sexy lamp and you won't
even see the difference. Kapil says this is the first time he has worked with a real woman, making fun of Kiku Sharda, Ali Asgar or Sunil Grover who played women on his earlier performances. However, when I remember right, he worked with Upasana Singh, Sugandha Mishra and Sumona Chakravarti in his last two performances. Except
that he never desired one of them, because they were either his aunt, were too hard or had a great mouth. So by expanding this logic, is a woman really just if she can be a potential object of desire? Kiku Sharda as Bumper.I blames the longer-than-usual flirting session on not a celebrity guest to take the show forward. Kapil allegedly
stood up last week Rani Mukerji for an episode and as a result, when the shoot was rescheduled, he had to deal with the regular throw, the same gags and games that had already begun repeating. You can laugh as much in men and women who fall their buttocks. Unless you have Sidhu, who can break into a pass even at a half-eaten
toast. Read: Family time with Kapil Sharma Episode 2 review: Fill awkward silences with the humour of a five-year-old Read: Family Time with Kapil Sharma Episode 1 review: He returns as a boring, unimaginable Oprah on a budget, there are indeed some silver linings in the First, the Golmaal theme song was eventually banned the
show. Unfortunately, for us, that it was replaced by 'Pallu Ke Neeche Chupa Ke Rakha Hai.' Second, the women participants learned to introduce themselves and their husbands no longer do it for them. So kudos to that monumental step in gender equality on Hindi television. Next target: do not do 'unisex' washing machines to winners.
Follow @htshowbiz for more
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